Sea Camp at the NEW Tybee Island Marine Science Center is now accepting registration and following safety protocols.

(Tybee Island, GA) It’s time for Sea Camp! The Tybee Island Marine Science Center is holding nine sessions of Sea Camp throughout June and July for kids ages six to 12 years old at the NEW Center on Tybee Island’s North Beach.

Sea Camp introduces campers to animals native to Coastal Georgia by way of classroom, beach and field fun. Campers do not go swimming, but Sea Camp does have a lot of ankle-deep water activities. Older campers may participate in seine net activities in waist-high water. All water activities are conducted on Tybee’s beach where certified lifeguards are present. Campers also play games, conduct experiments, go beach combing, and more, all while having fun.

A weekly Sea Camp session goes from Monday to Friday, 9:30AM-4:00PM and the weekly fee is $300 per camper. Sea Camp offers curbside drop-off and pick-up.

The health and safety of your child is of the utmost importance and the Center has implemented processes to meet the guidelines of the CDC, American Camp Association, and the directives issued by the State of Georgia’s Executive Order. Campers will be in a group of no more than seven children with two marine science educators. These groups will stay together for the entire week and not co-mingle with other campers.

For more information and to register, please go to TybeeMarineScience.org, call 912.786.5917 or email ike@tybeemarinescience.org, Monday through Friday.

About the Tybee Island Marine Science Center: Our mission is to cultivate a responsible stewardship of coastal Georgia’s natural resources through education, conservation and research. For more information, please go to tybeemarinescience.org.